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Mostly cloudy today with a
chance of scattered showers. High around 70. Low in
the lower 60s. Possible
showers this evening.

Bowling Green State University

September 7, 1982

Unemployed protest
joblessness, Latta
by Eva Parzlale
managing editor

The nation's force of employed citizens spend Labor Day resting and
reflecting upon the year's hard work.
This year was different for residents
of Northwest Ohio, however.
Instead of a Labor Day celebration,
a protest took place in Bowling Green
on Sunday in response to the nation's
highest unemployment rate since
1932, and in protest against the 5th
District's Congressional Representative, Delbert Latta. The organizer of
the protest said Latta views and
treats unemployment as a minor issue in his administration.
The Coalition to Save the 5th District organized a "Jobless Day Picnic" in Bowling Green City Park and
offered free food to the area's unemSloyed. The food was grown or produced in the 5th District area and
donated by private individuals and
firms.
The 5th District extends from the
Indiana border to the Lorain County
border and from Michigan to the
southern borders of Putnam and
Sandusky counties. According to Alice Bunge, Coalition coordinator and
Sicnic organizer, the 12 county disict is 160 miles wide and 70 miles
deep, excluding Toledo and the northern part of Wood County .
WHILE SHE HAD no figures,
Bunge said 'there were hundreds and
hundreds of people" at the picnic.
"The work ethic is part of their
lives, and this thing has hit them so

hard," Bunge said. "All of a sudden
they are now tax receivers instead of
tax payers, and it has hit them hard
emotionally.
"These people are not unemployed
because they want to be, but because
they don't have any other choice."
The "Jobless Day Picnic" was also
intended as a protest against Delbert
Latta, the 5th District's U.S. Representative. "When Latta and his
administration says these (issues)
aren't the important things, that inflation is, they re dead wrong," Bunge
said.
"You can call it inflation or recession, but the people in this area call it
a depression," she added.
BUNGE SAID SANDUSKY and the
suburban area is supported by the
automobile industry, including companies such as Ford, New DepartureGM and Chrysler Plastics.
"Because of the heavy reliance on
the auto industry, the 5th District is
the hardest hit in the state," Bunge
said.
"That's thousands of jobs and right
now they're working way under," she
added. "The Department of Labor
said unemployment is 17.5 percent."
"Not only is there high unemployment, but we have the highest number
of business failures since 1932," she
said.
Bunge added that farmers have
also been adversely affected by the
current recession.
see LABOR page 3

Unemployed workers from throughout the 5th Cogressional District gathered lor a picnic at Bowling Green's City Park
to celebrate Labor Day, Sunday. The picnic allowed the workers to express their frustration with the way their
congressman, Delbert Latta, and President Reagan are handling the nation's economic problems.

BG News photo/Ron Hagler

Army searches for germ weapon vaccine
FREDERICK, Md. (AP) - The
United States officially renounced
biological warfare in 1969. But here,
in a small corner of the military base
where the American germ weapon
effort was located, Army scientists
are still involved in "medical defensive BW research."
With little public attention, United
States Army scientists are trying to
discover vaccines or antidotes to
germ weapons that might be used
against American troops.

headquarters of U.S. chemical and
biological warfare efforts.
Officials are sensitive about describing their work, which has continued since President Richard Nixon's
ordered destruction of existing biological weapons in 1969. But he said that
a defensive effort would continue, to
guard against possible germ attacks
by an enemy.

"WHAT WE'RE DOING is uniquely
medical. We're involved in medical
defensive research," said Col. RichThe effort is based in a two-story ard Barquist, the doctor who heads
Army lab in a corner of Fort Detrick, the Army Medical Institute of Infecthe sprawling base that was once the tious Diseases.

Hostages:
Polish Embassy invaded
BERN, Switzerland (AP) - An
armed band of professed anti-communist revolutionaries burst into
the Polish Embassy here Monday
and were holding off police with a
threat to "blow this shack away
and everyone in it" unless martial
law is lifted in their homeland.
Their leader, who identified himself only as Col. Wysocki of the
"Polish Revolutionary Home
Army," told The Associated Press
in a telephone interview that his
group was heavily armed and was
holding 13 "diplomatic personnel"
hostage.
He said they had 55 pounds of
dynamite and would blow up the
embassy, with themselves in it, if
the Polish government does not
meet their demands within 48
hours, or midmorning Wednesday.
Wysocki refused to say how
many people were in his group. A
police official said, "According to
our information, there are about
three suspected terrorists."
THEIR DEMANDS also included
release of "political prisoners" and
an "end to repression" in Poland,
where authorities still are holding
650 of the thousands of Solidarity
supporters interned when martial
law was declared last Dec. 13.
There have been anti-government protests in Poland since then,
and unrest swept the nation last
week on the second anniversary of
Solidarity's founding. But the embassy takeover was believed to be
the first terrorist attack on foreign
soil against the martial law regime.
Wysocki. who claimed to be a

descendant of two 19th century
Polish rebels, said the group was
not connected with the suspended
Polish labor union Solidarity. Swiss
authorities and Solidarity
spokesmen elsewhere in Europe
said they had never heard of the
"army.''
The Polish Foreign Ministry refused to comment on the gunmen's
demands, saying only that the Bern
embassy was seized and that its
chief diplomatic officer, Charge
d'Affaires Stanislaw R.
Dobrowolski, was in Poland on
vacation.
EARLIER. AN EMBASSY
staffer contacted by telephone said
there were "eight or nine" hostages.
Police sealed off the area around
the embassy, located on a treelined street in the normally quiet
sector of Switzerland's federal capital, soon after the gunmen forced
their way in about 10 a.m. (4 a.m.
EDT).
Wysocki said "warning shots"
were fired in the attack, but there
were no injuries and "the mood is
calm, with no panic." He said the
attackers are armed with "heavy
machine guns."
Informed sources in Warsaw
said the government may ask
Swiss authorities to contact the
gunmen in its behalf, but the report
could not be confirmed.
Swiss police spokesman Daniel
Eckmann said a federal crisis
team had been assembled to deal
with the takeover.

Part of the research here involves
recombinant UNA. or gene splicing,
to try to develop a better vaccine for
anthrax. Anthrax is one of the moststudied germ warfare diseases because it is hardy and highly virulent.
The current anthrax vaccine is painful and slow-acting.
The Army has also contracted with
Molecular Genetics of Minnetonka,
Minn., for recombinant DNA research into a vaccine for Rift Valley
fever, a virulent north African disease that could be encorjitered by
U.S. troops operating in the Mideast
or Persian Gulf.
Barquist is quick to note that the

gene-splicing work has been approved
by the NIH advisory committee that
oversees the safety of such projects.
"WE'RE JUST TRYING to use the
tools provided by modern biology" to
come up with better vaccines, he
explained. "We'd like to see if we can
use to our advantage the technological wave sweeping through bio-medical research."
Critics of the Detrick research argue that there is little difference between "offensive" and "defensive"
work.
Barquist agrees. "As far as the
research goes, there's no difference.

But the U.S. is out of the BW business.
What we don't do are mass cultures or
deliverable weapons systems. It's all
just medical research."
When Nixon's order shut down most
of the American BW effort, much of
Fort Detrick, created during World
War II, was turned over to the National Institutes of Health, which set
up a cancer research center.
About a mile from the Army labs
are two grim reminders of the largescale research and weapons program
that made Detrick the world's largest
consumer of guinea pigs by 1960.
THE

among the center buildings is a sevenstory, red brick building with boards
replacing the windows. It once housed
research into some of the most dangerous diseases, such as anthrax,
tularemia, and botulism. Now, no one
is permitted to enter the contaminated structure because of fears
about the long-lasting anthrax spores.
About a hundred vards awav a
large silver tank stands atop spindly
legs, looking like a cross between a
spaceship and a deep-sea diving bell.
The 50-foot-high, one-million-hter fermentation tank was designed to brew
enormous batches of germs that
see GERMS page 8
HIGHEST STRUCTURE

in the
CJSG execs define goals NEWS
• Gallagher says CJSG is an 'issues government' Phone frustration
by Doug Lillibridge
staff reporter

Developing a strong organization is
the primary goal for Undergraduate
Student Government President Everett Gallagher.
"I would like to see USG develop a
strong base or informational system
by keeping good records for future
student governments to pick up on,"
Gallagher said.
Also, Gallagher would like to see a
student included as a voting member
of the Board of Trustees. Another goal
is that student government be put in
charge of general fee allocations so
that the students could have more of a
"say" in where their money is being
spent.
"However, so much is still up in the
air with the new University administration under Dr. Olscamp," Gallagher said. "A great deal will depend

on who is selected as Vice President
of Student Affairs. Hopefully, that
person will be willing to work with the
students."
GALLAGHER SAID a student
Board member could disseminate
Board information around campus,
providing a greater student awareness.
"The trustees will probably tend to
be more receptive to student ideas
with a student before them," Gallagher said.
Gallagher sees student government
as an "issues government" rather
than a services government. He said
he believes that USG should be a
forum for issues rather than a tool to
implement programs for other organizations because USG basically does
not have the manpower to undertake
a wide variety of programs.
see GALLAGHER page 3

Everett Gallagher

'Student rights are major concern for Dolan
charge of this committee because he
feels that "students have a better feel
for where general fees should be
Protecting the rights of students is allocated."
Furthermore, Dolan would like to
a principle concern of Undergraduate
Student Government Vice President see a student included as a voting
Mark Dolan.
member of the Board of Trustees.
Dolan, a senior marketing research
"I FEEL THAT a student could
and management information sys- definitely have an input. Sure, he or
tems major, feels that student rights she would be outnumbered by the
is an area where USG could definitely other members of the board, but, that
have an impact.
student not only would be a represen"I would like to see students control tative voice of the students, but also
their money," says Dolan. One partic- someone who could report what is
ular area of interest to Dolan is that of going on in the meetings back to the
general fee allocations.
students," Dolan said.
Presently, the University's AdviDolan, a native of Canton. Ohio,
sory Committee on General Fee Allo- came to Bowling Green during his
cations handles these funds. This sophomore year after spending his
Soup is chaired by an administrator,
ilan would like to see students in
see DOLAN page 3
by Doug Lillibridge
staff reporter

SHARON CENTER. Ohio (AP) —Cathy Ash and Jo Ann Mough. who have
been fighting high-priced telephone calls between their Medina
County homes for a year and a
half, now know what it means to
win the battle but lose the war.
Frustrated by regular S70 monthly
bills from General Telephone Co.,
the two women, sisters who live
four miles apart in Sharon and
Copley townships, began circulating
petitions for toll-free service.
The Public Utilities Commission
of Ohio tentatively has approved
local service from Sharon Township to Akron and Wadsworth. expanding from two to 41 the number
of exchanges that can be dialed
toll-free.
There is just one problem. The
agreement did not include the 666
exchange for Copley Township,
which was the original target of the
women's protest when they began 18
months ago.

Nursing trouble
NORWOOD. Mass. (AP) — A woman
dressed in a nurse's uniform pulled
out a handgun in an emergency room
Monday and freed a convicted mur
derer who was being treated for
stab wounds.
The inmate, 33-year-old Leroy
Chasson. then jumped off his
stretcher, grabbed the gun and. still
wearing leg shackles, ran oulside
with the woman to a blue Chevrolet
and drove away, officials said.

A Baby-Richter

Mark Dolan

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — The technology that tells scientists when trouble is brewing at the center of the
earih may someday be used to detect
trouble at the center of the womb.
Richard D. Rosen, a research scientist at Battelle Memorial Institute
here, says fetal seismometers can
be an effective and relatively
inexpensive way to monitor a fetus'
movements.
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Fall commencement to continue
COKE«SPRITE*TAB
6-PACKCANS 1.59
SINGLE CAN .30

IU'» jCARRYOUT
E. WOOTSER @ STATE ST. 353-5731

NOW OPEN
SUNDAY 10 AM-6 PM

by Mike Towle
staff reporter
Fall semester commencement excercises will
be reinstated on a permanent basis, Richard Edwards, vice president for
University relations said
Friday.
Academic Council approved a motion to discontinue fall commencement
by a 8-7 vote on May 19,

rtiARN HUW"T~<5TCE~SKA:T£ •
BGSCI SKATING CLUB
Join the

Ice Arena

(o USFSA member club)

citing economic and scheduling problems as reasons
for canceling the event.
"I think that Academic
Council has reinstated that
for good," said Edwards.
"There dosn't appear to be
any problems with fall
commencement excercises being held this year
or in future years," Edwards said. "I believe the
students deserve commencement. I've never
had a problem with that,"
he added.
ACADEMIC COUNCIL
in August approved the
reinstatement of fall commencement for the 82-83

LIMITED OFFER. LIMITED OFFER...LIMITED OF-

i

8-10 PM every Tuesday
Through March
OPEN SESSION TUESDA Y
SEPT. 7 — no charge!
Ug?£QHft_-JCjMHpJKS - ^U-

BGSU Theatre

s

Five admissions for the price
of four. BGSU Student Bargain
Books ON SALE in the UNION Foyer
Sept. 7-10,13-14 from 11 am-1 pm

|
|

Bargain Book Sale
1982-83 Theatre
„
Admissions at 1981 PricesI

19
laj
I HI
li.

*

calendar by a 19-3 vote,
conducted in a mail-in ballot process. They are expected to approve it on a
permanent nasis at their
October meeting, according to Edwards.
"I think there was misinformation at the time they
were voting on it," Edwards said.
The cost savings of eliminating fall commencement was not as high as
some members of Council
expected, said Edwards.
University President Dr.
Paul Olscamp asked Council to reconsider their decision to eliminate fall
commencement when he

LIMITED OFFER. ..LIMITED OFFER...LIMITED OFFER.

THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
in conjunction with

UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Offers to the Students of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
SERVICES
» Reasonable Rates
» Professional Quality on the
Most Sophisticated Typesetting
Equipment in Bowling Green

first arrived at the University in July.
"I certainly understand
what an important event
commencement exercises
are, if the savings are very
small I don't see any reason for them not to be
held," Olscamp had said.

University officials were
concerned that scheduling
problems would occur
around the Christmas holiday season. This year, fall
semester will end Dec. 17,
and in 1983 will end on Dec.
21.
Discontinuing the mid-

Fans form spirit section
Kremer said that he
would like students of all
other residence halls to be
The members of a new part of a group that last
Falcon football spirit year attended all but one
group don't carry pom- home football game.
Eoms or megaphones to the
ome games. Instead, they
This year's card section
sit in the stands holding will attempt to form 14
white and orange cards.
different messages,
In addition to the usual Kremer said, and will try
squad of Falcon cheerlead- to get as many students
ers, Steve Kremer, assis- involved as possible.
tant hall director in Kremer said that last
Conklin Hall, is attempting year's biggest section conto organize six hundred sisted of about 680 stuand twenty-five students to dents.
Eromote school spirit by
THE IDEA WAS BORN
ecoming members of an
Ohio State-style card sec- during the fall of 1981,
tion at all home Falcon Kremer said, "when peoEle were bummed out on
football games.
.G. football." The intent
of such a group is to lift
spirit for the football sea-

son, he added.
rga
The group organized
this year for'the Fa
Falcons'
opening game held last
Saturday against Ohio University. About 500 students
participated in the section,
Kremer said, forming the
words "go," and "band"
and the initials " B.G.,"
plus the shapes of an arrow, a Falcon's head, and
a goal post.
We were well organized for the number of
new students we had,"
Kremer said.
Kremer said he received
many compliments from
both Falcon fans and Bobcat fans. He added that
some former students who
graduated last year returned to help in the project.

by Scott Carpenter
staff reporter

Student Recreation
Center
S WIM-TO-STA Y-FIT-PROGRAM

Done:
Treatment plant to be
dedicated on Friday
by Lou Willn
staff reporter

A program for anyone interested in the
improvement of, and continued emphasis on,
physical fitness through the activity of swimming.
Interested individuals should sign up
September 7 — 17 in the SRC office.

Call 372-2601 or stop by 106 University Hall
Ring Lardner, Red Smith, Joe Menzer
ONE MENZ OPINION
This Friday in the BG News

On Friday, the city of
Bowling Green will dedicate its new wastewater
treatment plant, a $25-million project that was completed last April.
"I think it s a phenomenal plant," said Gene Ross,
manager at MechanicalStevens-Painton Corp., a
firm that helped in the
plant's construction. "It is
about the most advanced
Slant in the world. It's (waer from the plant) probably as clear as what you're
drinking."
The water treatment facility, located at Poe and
Dunbridge roads, has a
computer controlling all
steps in cleaning the water. It also has an under-

JOSTENS

GOLDMNG

.

year commencement
would save the University
an estimated $5,000,
according to University officials.
"I could see eliminating
it if it would save f 100,000,
but not for »5,000," Olscamp said.

SALE

'15 Off 10KGold30 OffWKCkM

ground 6-million-gallon
concrete basin for holding
sewage.
If not held back, the sewage might overflow and
bypass the sewage system
before being treated,
according to Jon Drescher,
plant superintendent. This
would pollute the Portage
river, he said.
IN THE OLD PLANT,
excess flows of water
sometimes bypassed the
sewer system and went
into Poe Ditch untreated.
Drescher said.
This untreated water
drained into the Portage
River and killed some fish.
By the early 1970s, The
Ohio Health Department
ordered the city to improve
its sewage system,
Drescher said.
By 1975, treatment plant
workers and government
employees decided the city
needed a new plant. In
1979, the Environmental
Protection Agency gave
the city a $17.4-million
grant and the Ohio Water
Development Authority
loaned the city $7 million.
Until April, plant workers had to do patch-up
work on the old system,
Drescher said.
"Everything that was
done, was done as a stop
gap," he said.
The average daily flow
of wastewater in Bowling
Green is about 5 million
gallons per day (MGD),
whereas the old plant had a
design capacity for 4.95
MGD, Drescher said. The
new plant has a design
capacity for 8 MGD, and
space was allowed during
construction for the plant
to be expanded to 16 MGD,
he added.
Sludge removed from
the water is recycled onto
local farmland as fertilizer, he said.

FOOTBALL
SHOE SALE

This calculator thinks business.
TheTl Student Business Analyst
If there's one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable,
business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and
statistical functions-the ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
boob, like present and future
value calculations, amortizations and balloon payments.

It all means you spend less
time calculating, and more
time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of many.
The calculator is just part

of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business.
With the Student
Business Analyst.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
I I1*.' ffMI InwrompfW.

SEE TOUR JOSTENS REPRESENTATIVE.
Wednesday & Thursday September 8 & 9 10:00 — 4:00
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE Hours: Monday - Friday, 8:00 -5:00

Student Services Building

Saturday, 9:oo — 5:00

DATE
TIME
PLACE

»

Our Entire Selection
Cleated Shoes
ARE NOW ON SALE!
Includes All-turf
|onc/ Multipurpose styles\

20% OFF
sizes and styles limited

Falcon House
Your Running Shoe
& Sportswear Headquarters
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Dolan

Labor.
. . . from Page 1

freshman vear at the University of
Akron. During his first year at the
University, he became interested in
the Student Consumer Union after
hearing a lecture by consumer activist Ralph Nader.
It was through SCU that Dolan
becamp active in student government. He served first as SCU's atlarge representative and later he was
named to the cabinet position of national/state/community affairs coordinator. Dolan presently serves as
chairman of SCU.
SCU spends a great deal of its time
looking into landlord-tenant disputes
and this is an area of particular
concern to Dolan, an off-campus student.
"WE'RE LOOKING INTO the con-

cept of university-approved or, at the
very least, SCU-approved off-campus
housing. We hope to set up a commiitee to look into this," Dolan said. "The
committee would consist of students,
landlords, and administrators and
would set up a criterion to decide
what constitutes a good landlord and
a good apartment.
"Following this, only these approved landlords and apartments
would be published in our consumer
guidelines."
Dolan's other interests include
sports and music. He is a saxophonist
and a singer from his high school
days, and this past summer he participated in a fumbleball league. Fumbleball is played like baseball but the
ball has stitches instead of ridges and
it bounces rather irregularly.

. . . from Page 1
"It's been absolutely devastating to
farmers in the area, and small businesses in particular. Not just the
unemployed," she said.

Bunge said. "It's a sense of hopelessness. It's scary."
Bunge said constituents in the 5th
District have contacted Latta, who
has been the U.S. Representative for
24 years, for help with unemployment
and other problems.
"I know of many people who have

"YOU CAN FEEL it when you go to
places like Defiance and Sandusky,"

Gallagher

. . . from Page 1
As USG president, Gallagher sits
as a voting member on the Universig''s Academic Council and Alcohol
ommittee. He also sits on the Faculty Senate and, since Olscamp took
office, is permitted to attend meetings
of the Finance Committee of the
Board of Trustees.

from Chillicothe, Ohio, became involved in student government during
his freshman year when he was
elected senator from the Bromfield/Anderson district. During his junior
year, he was named to the cabinet
position of Academic Affairs Coordinator. It was here that he met Mark
Dolan, and they decided to run for
USG president and vice president last
GALLAGHER, A SENIOR opera- spring.
tions research and accounting major
Gallagher also serves as president

September 9, 7:30 p.m.
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PIZZA GALORE
Tuesday, Sept. 7

It takes
a good head
to make it
through college.

The Key,
BGStTs yearbook,
is looking
for writers,
artists, designers
photographers,
sales people and
office help. Paid
and volunteer
positions
are available.
eiv>7» Jo. SchliaBrewuwCo.
Milwiukm, Wi. , «nd olh«T cilkt.

AUDITIONS

FOR COLORED GIRLS

WHO HAVE CONSIDERED SUICIDE/
WHEN THE RAINBOW IS ENUF

e
by Ntozake Shange. October 27—30. A passionately feminist
spellbinder that captures the inner feelings of today's black
women and goes beyond that to achieve its own kind of
universality. A poignant, gripping, angry and beautiful
theatre work. DIRECTOR: Dr. John S. Scott.
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Live
J.30 — 9.30
Live
Entertainment
Snake Handling =
with the
(2 6 ft. Boa's)
a'DZ Dancers"
Feeding at 8:00 *
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$5.00 —HAIRCUTS

Suite 218, Huntington Bank Building
130 S. Main St., Bowling Green
NOW ACCEPTING NEW
PA TIENTS AND EMERGENCIES
INCLUDING DENTAL INSURANCE
Evening & Saturday Hours Available

2nd Floor Lounge
Student Services Building

$5.00 dozen
Myles' Flowers
Dairy Queen Bldg.
Facing RR Tracks

OFF

GENERAL PRACTICE
OF DENTISTRY

Specials
^peclaiA

different companies or I read whatever interests me."
Gallagher said he might attend
Graduate school to earn his master s
egree in business administration or
accounting. But he added that he may
go into the job world after he receives
his undergraduate degrees.
Gallagher said politics don't appeal
to him.
"But last fall, I said I'd never run
for anything again," he added.

30%

Announces the opening of his

INFORMATIONAL MEETING

C^arnationd

of Phi Eta Sigma, the freshman honorary. He is a former vice president of
Beta Gamma Sigma, the business
honorary and a past treasurer for
Delta Tau Delta fraternity. Gallagher
is also a member of Mortar Boardand
Omicron Delta Kappa.
Gallagher enjoys reading and said
he can often be found in the periodicals section of the library.
"I like to follow the stock market,"
he said. I read all that I can on the

ROBERT F. FAULKNER, D.D.S.

CHARITIES BOARD

V

written to Del Latta and received no
"In 24 years he has only two claims
response," Bunge said. "And frankly, to fame: his last-ditch support of
that's why it (the picnic) was in B.G." Nixon and his 100 percent positive
vote on defense," she said.
Bunge added that all other tenured
The Coalition, which is composed of
Republicans, Democrats and Inde- congressmen have managed to get
pendents, has had enough of "Latta- defense contracts for their districts,
economics," Bunge said.
except Latta.

SEPT. 13. 14. 15 — CALLBACKS
7:00 PM
405 UNIVH
Scripts available in Room 322 South Hall. Theatre Office.
Students must leave Student ID to check out script. Scripts
available for a 24-hour period only.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Tuesday, September 7, 8 p.m.
310 Student Services Building
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RSA promotes campus unity
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For Standard Resume's, 3 day service
from start to finish

according to Zirkel will
continue to sponsor, is the
annual blood drive competition in cooperation with
the Red Cross of Toledo.

The Resident Student Association is the organization for on-campus
students interested in promoting campus unity,
according to Steve Zirkel,
Cresident of the organizaon.
"Everyone on campus is
a member whether they
know it or not," he said.
"Our main responsibility
is to plan educational and
social programs for oncampus students."
Zirkel said one of the
projects this fall will be
planning non-alcoholic
events as a result of the
new drinking law.
"We are hoping to plan
an entire weekend of nonalcoholic events sometime
during the semester," he
said.
One program RSA has
sponsored in the*past, and

"THERE ARE TWO separate competitions, one between the greek units and
one between the residence
halls," Zirkel said. "The
hall and the greek unit that
donates the most pints of
blood per resident receive
plaques of appreciation."
RSA will help the Red
Cross publicize the drive
and deliver the blood to
area hospitals this semester, he added.
Another annual activity
RSA sponsors is Residence
Hall Week. Zirkel said the
week is filled with programs and activities designed for the on-campus
see RSA page 5

FALCONETTE
TRYOUTS

OUR SERVICES ARE MANY SO GIVE US A CALL
111 South Main St.. Bowling Green
Phone 352-5762
Serving (he Printing Needs of Students. Faculty and Staff of B.G.S.U.
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Ice Arena
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=ONE DAY SPECIAL

BG News photo/Dale Omori

10:15 — 11:15 PM
Sept. 7 & Sept. 9

Tuesday Only

Go Team!

First United Methodist

DAY CARE CENTER

An exhausted football fan
finds the shade of a fire
hydrant sufficient to catch
a post-game nap outside
the stadium.

Full and Part-time openings
available for children in our

PRAIRIE SKIRTS

Day/Care Nursery School
Program

TRY OUT FOR BGSl ",
PRECISION FIGURE SKATING TEAM

Denim, Cordoroy, print cottons

Audriy Goiswch
OMCHX

IlKllUWIll
JSl-llil

1S0JE.WW*
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IIK*

FOUT'S LAUNDROMAT

V4 OFF

announces:

•
•
•
•
•

Zjhe f^owderl

R.U.S.H.

nK*

The men of

THEIR NEWLY REMODELED ESTABLISHMENT
***featuring***

Open TUES. Eve 'til 9:00 p.m.

ReiO: OK MEI2 OPIUM

New washers and dryers
Convenient on-campus location
Clean and friendly atmosphere
Attendant on duty to serve you
More forthcoming improvements

Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity
will hold an open rush
for interested men

Tuesday, Sept. 7
7:30 PM

IIK<P

At the <t>M House
(behind the Union)
"The house of the future'

UK*

YOUR COMPLETE CLOTHES CARE FACILITY

525 r2iJae -^'n a a » » a.t.t iiiiiini UUUULUUMUUJUi t UUUUUUMUUUUMU11"" UMJJ

HOURS:
LOCATED ON THE CORNER OF
MONDAY- SATURDAY 8:AM - 12:AM
WOOSTER ST. & MANVILLE
SUNDAY 10:AM — 12:AM
next to SBX

I
I

ITS OUR

j INFLATION
j CLIPPIMG SALE

| FEED FOUR FOR ONLY 5.40

I

^

Very Spacious
2 Bedroom

Furnished or

L
'

Forest Apartments

Unfurnished Apartments

Heat Included
Tenant Pays

n

II

Only Electricity

.

John Newlove Real Estate

r "TfAit. Siin and Tttut Ve4*fMiaJ

Oftice located at
319 East Wooster St.
Call 354-2260
or

352-6553

I Use All Four Coupons At Once Or One At A Time

— COUPON —

— COUPON —

• 2 pieces of chicken
• potatoes and gravey- roll

• 2 pieces of chicken
potatoes and gravey -roll

I
I !$1.35f $1.35?
I
I
I
I
I !$1.35? $1.35?
I
I
I
I
K«ntu<fy fried C k\Atn
I
[ low mi. Olio

•

IIIMHI

■

WKUHIOH

Expires Sept. 2 1. 1982

H.iiKi.111
»o.i • mici«w«
Expires Sept. 21.1982
L

"""COUPON"—"

— COUPON —

• 2 pieces of chicken
.potatoes and gravey-roll

• 2 pieces of chicken
•potatoes and gravey- roll

Thii seductive style
another of th« romar.
tic series of looks for
198? Beautifully elegant, it typifies the faceframing fullness so important for 1982 styles

j

/

352-2061

• FREMONT

TWRIUMIIWH
"PORT CLINTON

I

3^1

You'll be ALRIGHT when
you get you ^tickets for ... I

COUPON

\

20% OFF PERMS

Expires Sept. 21, 1982

DRIVE-THRU NOW OPEN
Sun-Thurs Until 10 p.m.
r-ns&ai
unm iu:aup.m.
Fri& Sat Until
10:30 p.m.

mm

Now Accepting Appointments, 352-4101 or 352-4143

irk finger hckingood

I BOWLING GREEN
Ii A«A u •»-•
,0 2
_._..
- iL«^.

The romantic look for
1982 is softer and lull
bodied The style shown
here wos created with
a gentle support perm
followed by o precision
hair cut for almost
maintenance free results

The Arrangement uses one of the most advanced professional
approaches available today The system is based on a thorough
knowledge of each client's facial structure, hair type, condition
and treatment history to assist the hair designer in the styling
approach and selection of permanent wave formulation.

i Mnoociio * di.0.1 • nwi cimio.

Expires Sept. 21,1982

Motive
is the long
ho.red look of 1982 A
precision cut and o body
support perm was used
to ceate this exciting
carefree design

;

NOW THRU SEPTEMBER 15
When Accompanied With Coupon
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENTS WITH
AMY, JUDY, CATHY, KATIE, LORI
KATHY ANN, CINDY, LISA, LEIGH ANN
• ONE COUPON VAUD PER APPOINTMENT

with special guest to be announced |
:

SATUDAY. SEPTEMBER 18
8:00 PM Anderson Arena
(Doors open at 7:00 PM)
All Seats $11.00
Tickets available at
Union Ticket Office
1st Floor — Union

IJ
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Colleges cut costs
by the Associated Press
For much of the past two
years, university officials
have been bemoaning
higher education's worsening money woes, usually
blaming the federal budget
cuts, a weak economy, and
the dwindling supply of
college-age students.
At the same time, their
troubles are forcing a
harder look at their institution's internal management - seriously flawed some higher education officials say, in perhaps half of
the nation's 3,200 colleges.
Even some college presidents concede the biggest
problems often lie within
their ivy-clad walls.
Bureaucracies so needlessly bloated that teachers quit in disgust, college
administrations at odds, or
out of touch with, faculty
and students, and above
all, lack of planning, remain at the heart of higher
education's difficulties.
"It is sobering to observe that the management of colleges and
universities is the number
one concern of higher education," Patricia Cross, an
instructor at the Harvard
education school, recently
wrote.
AND AN OFFICIAL of a
national organization
whose mission is to improve college management
says that "about 50 percent
of colleges, probably even
higher, ' have serious
management flaws.
A period of economic
hardship has undeniably
led to cost consciousness
on many campuses.
Cornell University has a
program, "War on
waste," which saves the
school about $225,000 a
year through such measures as curbing photocopying expenses and
telephone use.
The University of New
Hampshire has begun using retired staff to fill temporary jobs, saving about
$72,000.
Keystone Junior College

in La Plume, Pa., cut its
gasoline bill from $1,500 to
$350 a month by replacing
trucks in its service fleet
with all-terrain motorcycles.
AT ROLLINS College in
Winter Park, Fla., where
pennies count as at other
small liberal arts colleges,
the default rate on federally-funded, university-administered direct student
loans has been lowered
from 16.4 percent in 1977-78
to a current 3 percent.
But such efforts to trim
budget fat often leave untouched the roots of college
mismanagement which go
beyond dollars-and-cents
measures. The long-term
• test of management, say
some higher education experts, is prestige.
"It takes years in an
institution's life to make its
mark. The question of prestige relates to attracting
research, service to the
nation, selective admissions. Over the long haul,
prestige determines
whether students apply,
and are willing to pay market rates of tuition, and
whether a university is a
successful fund raiser,"
says Jerry Miller, director
of the division of academic
affairs at the American
Council of Education, a
Washington-based higher
education lobby.
Some of the most richlyendowed and prestigious
schools, on the other hand,
have run deficits. Massachusetts Institute of Technology has been dipping
into endowment funds for
the last five years to balance its budget and expects to be $2 million in the
red next year.
COLUMBIA University,
hit by years of overspending and inflation, ran 13
straight deficits from 1966
through 1979, totaling
about $80 million in internal debt.
Education experts point
out that deficits mean different things to different
colleges. Richly-endowed
schools like Columbia and

M.I.T. have the luxury of
time in confronting deficits. Endowment money
keeps rolling in, and such
schools can trim their operations gently and gradually.
But to a small, relatively young liberal arts
school like Eisenhower
College in Seneca Falls,
N.Y., a few years of deficits can be fatal. The college folded this summer.
GOOD MANAGEMENT
at universities can't always be rendered strictly
in profit-and-loss terms. A
decision that makes good
financial sense may clash
with traditions and values
that make higher education what it is.
Few would argue, for
example, that universities
should scuttle their liberal
arts programs to make
way lor beefed-up computer science programs,
even though from a strictly
dollars-and-cents viewSoint philosophy and
reek literature don't always pay their way.
Two prestigious schools,
Northwestern University
in Evanston. 111., and Stanford University in Stanford, Calif., illustrate that
there is no single definition

of good or bad management that fits all colleges.
Both faced severe economic strain and deficits in
recent years. Stanford ran
consecutive deficits from
1968 through 1976. Northwestern ran a $9.6 million
deficit last school year and
is still struggling with its
finances.
YET STANFORD seems
to make almost everyone's
list of best-managed
schools in the country, including people's like Cyert
who preach the balanced
budget gospel. Northwestern's management, however, has been criticized.
Those who praise Stanford's management cite
the open lines of campus
communication, decisiveness at the top, and sophisticated planning which the
school pioneered in the
early stages of its financial
problems, and which it still
uses to stave off future
trouble.
When the school discovered $16 million in red ink
ahead in the late 1960s, it
decided to cut heavily into
administration, overseas
studies and some student
services, while largely
sparing core academic
programs.

. . . from Page 4
student, often co-programmed with other student organizations.
Movies, balloon day, residence hall Olympics and a
carnival are featured during Residence Hall Week.
"'This year, we hope to
have faculty members
speak on different topics,"
Zirkel said.
RSA will recognize students who have been active
in planning hall or greek
unit events this year
through the National Residence Hall Honorary, he
said.
FD7TEEN STUDENTS
will be selected through an
application and an interview process by the RSA
executive board this semester. Those selected will
receive a pin and certificate, ana become an
alumni if they move offcampus, Zirkel said.
He added the group will
meet once a month to discuss planning activities.
"We want to recognize
their efforts and achievements and not emphasize
the acedemic aspect, " he
said.
RSA is a member of the
National Association of
College and University
Residence Halls, which
sponsers the honorary at

colleges and university
across the country.
RSA hopes to conduct
programs in cooperation
with other on-campus or-

* KLOTZ
FLOWER FARM!
353-8381
Hours 8—5
Monday — Saturday
—

come to the

Welcome Back IFC Party
September 8, 6 PM
U.S. Tobacco is having a

Quickest Dip Contest

ftiiffi mHIlor nnvice and BMflMll dtami , __

PASS THE WORD...
tuesday night

e W W A V e
iai1C£ PAST ^
N

is back!
■

GREAT]
HAIRSTYLE I

SALE! |

At Command •
Performance :
in Bowling Green! S

162 N. MAIN

Our famous shampoo,;
precision haircut ■
& blow-dry styling ■
(Reg. $14)
NOW ONLY $10! !
Adt'l BIG SAVINGS •
on permanents and £
all salon coloring! 2
Hours: 10-9 M-F •
9-7 Sat, 12-5 Sun !

,
^or ticket information call 372-0171
A University community production presented by
BGSU College of Musical Arts and
Department of Theatre,

Brigadoon

Those Yanka and their London riders'
Denim. Corduroy, and washed
shaatlng. Scooped pockets up tronl,
oversized shields In back. Great
lining, great looking. Available In
assorted colors. Also available with
rivets along the side. A smashing
good show Irom Us. Lee.

BGSU Students S1.00 OFF with ID

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

Jeans N' Things
531 Ridge St.

HURRY!
Sale Is for
:
LIMITED TIME -

om. i

cover charge

KAMAKAZE & DRAFT BEER
SPECIALS

AUTUMN

Tel. 352-6516 ■

September 10 and 11
8 p.m.
September 12.. 3 p.m.
Kcbacker Hall
Box Oflice open weekdays. 10-2

seven organization and 27
hall and greek unit representatives in its assembly under its new
constitution, Zirkel said.

ARE YOU A DIPPER?

=**■

We can help you with allt
your floral needs.
BIRTHDAYS
GIFTS FOR ANY
OCCASION
HOUSE PLANTS
POTS & SOIL
A
M k MUCH MORE

ganizations this semester,
Zirkel said, adding it will
enable it to offer more and
better campus events.
This year, RSA will have

ALL NIGHT LONG

332-9310

see ya uptown . . .

LPHA SIGMA PH

'BROTHERHOOD AT ITS BEST9

^>S
WE INVITE YOU TO
^
S?
"MEET THE LITTLE SISSES"
Ci
"TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, AT 7:30 PM <fc
Stop by to Relax. See the Show.
Play Pool or Foosball, or just meet new people
UJoin in on the Fun!

J-i-

RUSH

r
Are

S^r/oy
MEETING

<9

Wed. Sept. 8
8:00 PM

<

Grand Ballroom, Union
L^rimi your friends along

Student Recreation Center
Bating Green Slate University

352-703I

Special
Programs
Fall

SHOV HUU«> S.VO-5'JO M-f
IflU KfiMHV BOAO
OOWUNO ««l«l OHIO

. ,"' " .

Fall 1982 Special Programs
Registration: September 7 — 17

Day Service
Often Available -Phone First

Student Recreation Center

1982

9:00 — 5:00 PM
Fit-For-All (Free Demonstrations 9/13-16 - 8:00 AM)
T.O.N.E. (Turn Onto Noon Exercise)
Slimnastics
Weight Loss Workshops
Clinics: Platform Tennis * Racquetball • Squash
Nautilus & Universal Equipment * Wallyball
Aquatics: Learn-to-Swim • Scuba * Aqua Dynamics
Master's Competitive Swim • Swim-to-Stay-Fit
Faculty/Staff Fitness and Noon Leagues

For More Info Call the SRC at 3Z2-2711
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Falcons roll to 40-0 whitewash of OU
by Keith 1BBS

The Falcons cashed in on both
mistakes. The fumble led to the Falcons' first touchdown when quar"I was a pretty good coach today," terback Dayne Palsgrove connected
Bowling Green head football coach on a 14-yard scoring strike to senior
Denny Stolz said with a grin after the flanker Greg Taylor. The errant punt
Falcons lambasted Ohio University, transformed into Youssef's second
40-0, in front of an estimated crowd of field goal, a 35-yarder that made the
19,200 at Doyt Perry Field, last Satur- count 13-0 BG.
AFTER ANOTHER Art McCorday.
Stolz could not have asked for a mick punt, one of 12 on the day by the
more successful season opener as his Bobcat freshman, the Falcons took
club totally dominated the Bobcats, a over on their own 35-yard line. After a
team that has given the Falcons all nine-yard pickup by senior tailback
sorts of troubles in the past. The Bryant "Cowboy" Jones and a threeBobcats had handed the Falcons yard quarterback sneak for a first
josses in their last four meetings and down, Palsgrove hit senior split end
Shawn Potts in stride yards upfield.
in seven of their last nine.
"I didn't think it would be (40-0),
Potts avoided a couple would-be
but I thought that we would do well,"
said Stolz, now in his sixth year at BG. tacklers, turned up the sideline and
"Everything went right today. We've motored in for the score with just 34
never really played that well defensi- seconds left in the first quarter. BG
vely against them. I was probably then failed on its two-point conversion
more impressed with our defense attempt and took a 19-0 lead into the
second stanza.
than anything else."
The Falcons scored one more time
That defense held OU to only one
first down and 44 total yards through in the half, as 6-foot-6 freshman
the first three quarters, while recov- backup QB Brian McClure took over
ering two fumbles and intercepting the reigns from Palsgrove. The lanky
one pass (Martin Bayless' 13th career Rootstown, Ohio native rolled left
interception, a Bowling Green re- and, thanks to a fine lunging catch by
cord). It was the first shutout for BG Potts, got the Falcons into Bobcat
turf.
in an season opener since 1967.
OFFENSIVELY, BG accumulated
Three plays and an illegal motion
459 total yards, more than in any penalty later, BG was inside the OU
single game last season.
10. Palsgrove then reentered the
"Bowling Green made no mistakes lineup and scored on an eight-yard
for three quarters. Overall, I'd say scamper around right end. Youssef's
that they're pretty good. God, I hope extra point made it 26-0 and that is the
were not that bad, OU coach Brian way the first half ended.
BG SCORED ON its very first posBurke said. "We can't compete in this
session of the second half as Jones,
league with an offense like that."
The Bobcats took the opening kick- who had 96 yards in the first half
off and started a drive on their own 25 alone, scored on a three-yard run. The
yard line. After obtaining an tntitial "Cowboy", a 1,000-yard rusher a year
first down, Burke chose to pass on a ago, carried the ball only four times in
third-and-one situation. The pass fell the second half and wound up with 110
imcomplete and OU punted. BG then yards on the day.
McClure, back in the game at quarturned in a 10-play, 62-yard drive
capped by a 37-yard Gehad Youssef terback, scored on a one-yard plunge
with just 30 seconds left in the third
field goal for a 3-0 lead.
Burke's decision on that third-and- period to round out the scoring for the
one play loomed large in the eyes of game.
Stolz.
McClure's debut and Palsgrove's
"THAT WAS the turning point in steady play drew raves from Stolz.
"We got great leadership today
the game. I was surprised that he
passed; it kind of ended what drive form both Dayne and Brian," Stolz
they had going. We took over from said. "Guys on the team call McClure
thatpoint on," Stolz said.
'cool', and you could see why today.
"That was a mental error on my He's going to be a real talent. Dayne
part," Burke explained. "I couldn t Brobahly has never looked so good,
see the scoreboard (because of the
ie's a real rock. He got 19 points in a
new bleachers at the south end of the hurry for us - with no mistakes.
stadium); I thought it was third-and"Part of the good quarterbacking
five."
we had during the game were those
Burke said that a dropped pitch on Seat catches by our receivers. I
an option play during the Bobcats'
ought all along that we were going
second possession, which Bayless re- to be able to catch the ball, but really,
covered, and a 11-yard punt on their we haven't had a better pair of receivnext possession gave BG "two quick ers (Potts and Taylor) in a while."
scores that put us in a hole right
PALSGROVE WAS was eight-foraway." Both botched plays gave the 11 for 143 yards and two touchdowns.
Falcons the ball deep in Ohio terri- McClure was seven-for-16 for 116
tory.
yards.
assistant sports editor

BG News photo/Pale Omori

Bowling Green senior tailback Bryant "Cowboy" Jones holds the football up tor everyone to see after scoring on a
three-yard run In the third quarter of last Saturday's 40-0 rout of Ohio University at Doyt Perry Field.

Potts points way as BG preys on Bobcats
Potts, the Ohio Company Player of
the Game, snagged six passes for 120
yards and a touchdown.
Defensively, Shawn Simms led the
way with five unassisted and three
assisted tackles, and a fumble recovery. Larry Stratton and Andre Young
each added five unassisted tackles.
It was BG's defense the stuck in the
Burke's mind.

"Our offense did not do anything to
put any pressure on their defense.
Really, they shut us down comeletely," he said. "Their defense is
etter than it was last year (when the
Falcons were second in the MidAmerican Conference in scoring defense).
"BG is improved all over, though.
They have a lot of talent in all areas -

especially in the skill positions. And
they know how to use their talent."
Although BG totally dominated in
every aspect of last Saturday's game,
it does not serve as a good measuring
stick, according to Stolz, on just how
good the Falcons are.
BG's first real test will probably
come in two weeks at highly-touted
Central Michigan, a 35-10 winner over

Indiana State in a non-conference
game last Saturday. The Falcons are
idle this weekend.
"We're a little older; more experienced and we have a good, solid
team," he said. "But we weren't
really tested by them (OU). It's hard
to tell (how good we are) because we
don't know what we've got or what
they've got."

Potts points the way in BG win
by Joe Menzer
sports editor

After making his fifth reception of last Saturday's
Kme between Bowling Green and Ohio University at
yt Perry Field, Shawn Potts raised his fist defiantly
into the air.
That diving catch - the second acrobatic one Potts
had made on the day - gave BG the ball on the OU fiveyard line and set up yet another Falcon score in what
ultimately became a 40-0 rout of the Bobcats.
"I was so pumped up because I knew we were going
in for another score and that they couldn't come
back," Potts said of his flamboyant charade after the
catch. "Two years ago, we were ahead 17-0 and they
(OU) came back. But, after that catch, I knew they
wouldn't be coming back this time."
Two plays later, Bryant "Cowboy" Jones darted
into the end zone from three yards out and Gehad
Youseff's extra point kick gave the Falcons a 33-0
bulge with 10:15 still left in the third quarter.
POTTS, WHO ended up with six catches for 120
yards and a touchdown. Watched much of the rest of
the game from the sideline, as BG head coach Denny
Stolz shuffled a crew of newcomers into the Falcon
lineup. Still, it was a big day for the 5-foot-ll, 160pound Potts - a premature birthday present if you
will, since yesterday was his annual cake-and-ice
cream day.
But Potts would rather catch footballs than eat
cake-and-ice cream.
"I just love to play football; I love the game so
much," he says. "It was fun to just go out and play
catch (last Saturday)."
And, thanks to some shoddy coverage by OU's
defensive backs in the game, it often appeared as if
the Falcon receivers were routinely running through
their pass routes just as they would in practice undisturbed and unscathed.
OU came into the game with three new and untested
defensive backs in the lineup. After Saturday's aerial
bombardment by the Falcons, which was complimented by an equally devastating ground attack, OU
bead coach Brian Burke might have to consider taking
out a classified ad asking for qualified help in OU's
defensive backfield.
BG DISPLAYED a balanced offensive attack that
rolled up 459 total yards. Potts, a senior who teams
with Greg Taylor this season to give BG two of the
fastest starting wide receivers in the Mid-American
Conference, was a main cog in the Falcons' offensive
"When you have good skill people at wide receiver
who can catch the ball and then run with it like they
can, you're going to make something happen," Burke

said after the game. "That's exactly what happened
today."
The Falcons scored on their first five possessions of
the game, and all but once Potts figured in the scoring
drive.
TAYLOR, WHO made his only catch of the day
count when he scampered 14 yards into the end zone
for BG's first touchdown, takes some pressure off
Potts at the wide position. Taylor was a quarterback
for part of last season and then had to make the
difficult transition to wide receiver midway through
the year.
Now, Taylor is firmly established at his new position and the Falcons have two very threatening
receivers on the field at the same time. Apparently,
OU's defensive backs came prepared to show their
respect for Taylor and Potts.
"I got the impression when I was out there that they
(OU's defensive backs) just didn't want to get burnt
deep." Potts said. "They were laying off more so than
usual and that opened things up across the middle.
"They were just a little timid, with it being the first
game and all for the three of them. They were worried
about getting streaked, so they gave up the middle and
the out pass. Both Greg and I got a lot of cruising
room."
BOTH POTTS AND Stolz also pointed out that
Saturday's game was a total team effort, adding that
BG's air attack was so successful in part because of
the offensive line's protection of the quarterbacks, and
because of the usual fine effort from the little 5-foot-8
Cowboy at tailback.
"He s not very big, but he sure is good. When you've
got him to fake to, it helps open things up a bit, Stolz
said.
"A team can't stop all three of us," Potts added,
referring to himself, Taylor and Jones as offensive
threats. "If they bottle up Cowboy on the run, we'll
throw the ball - and vice versa."
BG passed its first 1982 football test last Saturday.
But Potts would be the first to admit that the game
against OU was like a pop quiz compared to the earlyseason examination the Falcons will attempt to pass
against Central Michigan in two weeks. The Chippewas, 35-10 winners over Indiana State last Saturday
and among the favorites to win the MAC, will be tough
to beat at Perry Shorts Stadium in Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
"We still have a lot to prove, but we do have that
winning attitude right now," Potts said. "I've always
thought that to win this conference, you have to win on
the road. This ballclub is pretty much made up of
seniors now and that's what good teams do.
"We lust have to do it this season; I know there's
not another year for me."

BG News photo/Dale Omorl
A Bowling Green teammate holds Shawn Potts aloft after Ports had scored on a 53-yard
pasa play In last Saturday's game between BG and Ohio University at Doyt Perry Field.
Potts had six receptions for 120 yards on the day.
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Brett given additional athletic duties
Pat Brett, Bowling Green's coach of
In taking over as coordinatior of
the women's track and field team for special events, Brett is picking up the
the last four years, has taken on duties of Barb Brown, who left BG a
additional duties as the coordinator month ago.
of special athletic events, BG athletic
Brett has served as the coach of the
director Jack Gregory announced last indoor and outdoor track teams and
week.
the field hockey team since coming to
Brett's first assignment will be the the University in 1978. However, the
coordination of the second annual field hockey and indoor track proFalcon Fun Run, which is scheduled grams were discontinued last spring
for October 24. The Fun Run is a in a budgetary cutback.
money raising event where people get
Brett guided the Falcons to the MidSledges based on the number of laps American Conference chmapionship
ley will run. Fifty percent of tne in women's track in 1981 and was
pledges collected goes to the organi- named MAC Coach of the Year. Last
zation the runner represents and 50 spring, the Falcons finished second in
percent goes to BG's athletic depart- the MAC championship.
ment.
Brett said she is looking forward to

her new duties.
"It's a challenge in a new area for
me," she said. "This will give me an
added facet of experience and a taste
of administration."
Brett has already begun working on
the Fun Run project.
"The Falcon Fun Run is a great
opportunity for organizations to earn
funds in a short amount of time in an
entertaining setting," she said.
A native of Cleveland, Brett earned
her bachelor's degree from Valparaiso in 1974 and her master's degree
from Wisconsin in 1978. In between,
she was a high school teacher and
coach in Melrose Park, 111.

SPORTS BRIEFS
Entries for intramural
touch football, golf and
coed softball are due today
at 5 p.m. Entry forms are
available from fraternity
and residence hall athletic
chairmen and at the Intramural Office in 201 Memorial Hall.
Entry forms for intramural soccer and tennis
are now available from
athletic chairmen and at
the Intramural Office in
201 Memorial Hall. Entries
are due by 5 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 14.
A meeting of all intramural officials will be held
tomorrow at 4 p.m. in 202
Memorial Hall.
BG News photo/Ron Hagler

A Bowling Green club rugby player puts a hll on a player Irom the University ol Ulster In
Ireland In action from last Saturday's game between the two teams at College Park
Field. The Falcon ruggers won the game over the highly-touted international team.

sRush'Rush'Rush'Rush'Rush'Rush'Rush'Rush'Rush'Rush'Rush'Rush'Rush'Bush'Rush'Rush

U.S. Open
tourney
continues

Sigma Nu

Hoe-down

NEW YORK (AP) - Defending champions John
McEnroe and Tracy Austin
moved into the quarterfinals of the U.S. Open Tennis Championships
yesterday, while upsets
eliminated ninth-seeded
Yannick Noah in the men's
singles and No. 6 Wendy
Turnbull in the women's
singles.
Kim Warwick of Australia, who upset seventhseeded Jose Luis Clerc of
Argentina in the opening
round, shocked Noah 5-7,63, 7-5, 6-4 to also advance
into the quarters on the
hard courts of the National
Tennis Center.
Turnbull fell to 18-yearold Gretchen Rush, a wildcard entry who graduated
from high school in June, 63, M, 6-2.
In a night match, thirdseeded Ivan Lendl of
Czechoslovakia met No. 11
Mats Wilander of Sweden,
the French Open champion. Austin's quarterfinal
toe will be fifth-seeded
Hana Mandlikova of
Czechoslovakia, a 6-4, 6-2
winner over Vicki Nelson.
McEnroe easily ousted
Matt Doyle 6-3.64,6-4, and
Austin romped past No. 14
Virginia Ruzici of Romania 6-1, 6-3.
"I don't think I played
better than I did yesterday
(Sunday, when he downed
Vince Van Patten 6-3, 6-2,
6-2)," McEnroe said.

Stop on over
after the welcome back mixer

********************** **********

|
t

Student Recreation Center

STUDENT PROGRA
BOARD
Take part in the planning and
implementation of special events,
tournaments, and publicity at the SRC.

Questions?
Come to the First Meeting
Monday, September 13 8 00 PM
SRC Conference Room
Be A Port of It!!!

The loMowing employers will be on campus the weeks of September 13 and 20. to Interview qualified candidates. Sign-up for these interviews will
be held on Wednesday. September 8, from 7:30 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. in the Second Floor Lounge Area ol the Student Services Building There will
not be a sign-up for Education this week.
SIGNUP PROCEDURE: At the time ol sign-up. you must turn in a copy ot your Credential Form tor each interview you schedule Qualified candidates are those who meet the academic degrees, majors and graduation dates requested by the employers, as listed below Those not meeting
the requirements will not be interviewed IMPORTANT Only permanent residents (U S citizens) are considered unless otherwise indicated
The number in ( J Indicates the number of interview schedules requested by the employer

BUSINESS

9-22-82
US NAVY
Bowing Green OH
(1) TO BE ANNOUNCED
REP:

8-16-82
PIONEER STANDARD
ELECTRONICS
DeylonOH
PRODUCT MANAGER/BUYER.
BVProc/Mat . Dec grade

9-21-82
GENERAL DYNAMICS
Lira OH
(1) B/Prad Oper. Engr Tech
MACY'S MIDWEST
KaneaaOtyMO
(2) EXEC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM: Al degr. any moor with
strong interest In RetaaVtg. Dec
grade

ROADWAY EXPRESS. INC
Toledo OH
(2) MGMT
TRAINEES
B Prod
Oper . Bus Mgml . kid /Lab Rei .
kid Tech . Dec grada

9 23-82
EUCLID NATIONAL BANK
Cleveland OH
(l)MGMT TRAINEES B/ACCI.. Adrian Mgml. Econ. F«i. HRM
kid /Lab. Rei, Prod Oper. MM . Pol
SO. See/Sales IPCO. Stats. Dec .
June grads

picked up on waivers while
one was received in a
trade. The only free agent
to make the team was David Green from Edinboro
State in Pennsylvania,
Fisher said.
Four of the final 49 will
make up a "taxi squad,"
which has been reinstituted after operating in the
1960s and 1970s.

King, cornerback, Purdue.
Free agent Louis Billiard, a guard-tackle, was
Eut on the injured reserve
st with cracKed ribs.
"Eight of 12 draft
choices made the team this
year," said Browns'
spokesman Chuck Fisher.
The team has a total of 12
new players, he said, adding two of them were
'•MCCCOO«OC«<M

FREE
EXTRA CHEESE

on any size pizza with on. or not.
additional items
RSK for it when ordering

pPisopollo's
C 352-5166

Free Delivery
ONE COUPON PEB PIZZR
EXPIRES PS POSTED

soococoaoooo C O U PO N
OMOCCOCCMCCOSOOPl

FREE POP
with the purchase of any imall pizza
or larg* sub
Alk For It Wh.n Ord.rlng

j

Placement Schedule:

ARMOUR DIAL COMPANY
Farminglon Ml
(1) ENTRY LEVEL SALES
B/SeaWg. Satoa. Dec grade

Judy DeFrancesco

*

Boor prizes aonated by
u
OUTPOST
WESTERN STORE
RE
.
M-MM
is:-: South Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
HsnH,qsnH.nsn8.qsn8.qsnH»qsnH.iisn8.qsnH.iisn8.iisn8.nsna.qsna;qsn8.tisnu,qsna.nsnsi

9 14-82

********************************
+
Congratulations
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

8:oo - 11:00
Wednesday. September 8
N.E. Commons

*
A

Also posting victories
Monday were fourthseeded Andrea Jaeger, 6-1,
6-1 over No. 13 Kathy Rinaldi; No. 7 Pam Shriver,
6-3, 6-1 over Ros Fairbank
of South Africa, and Bonnie Gadusek, 6-0, 6-0 over
Elise Burgin.

BEREA, Ohio (AP) The Cleveland Browns cut

nine players and put one on
the injured reserve list
yesterday to boil down
their roster to the National
Football League limit of 49
players.
Players cut from the
team included: Larry Friday, safety, Mississippi
State; Don Stump, kicker,
McNeese State, Louisiana;
Steve Michuta, quarterback, Grand Valley
State, Michigan; Aaron
Hill, defensive back, Lamar University, Texas;
Gary Davis, running back,
California Polytechnic,
San Luis Obispo; Tom
Brown, defensive end,
Baylor University, Texas;
Milton Baker, tight end.
West Texas State; Kevin
Turner, linebacker, Pacific University, Washington state; and Jerome

BG News
Salesperson of the Week

e-Pisohcllo's
Pizza'
352-5166

Free Delivery
ONE COUPON PER PIZZR
EXPIRES RS POSTED

iCCCCMKKXPKl COUPON MOCOCOSOSOOCO^

i
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Car accident kills one

Gaynor seriously injured Arab leaders discuss peace plan
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Janet
Gaynor, the first actress ever to
win an Oscar, clung to life Monday
after a car crash that killed one
person and seriously injured two
others, including Broadway star
Mary Martin.
Nursing supervisor Marilyn Potash said the 75-year-old Miss Gaynor was on life-support equipment
in the intensive care unit at San
Francisco General Hospital.
"Her prognosis is very
guarded," said Dr. Frank Lewis,
chief of emergency services at the
hospital after he performed four
hours of surgery on Miss Gaynor.
The surgery was needed to repair a perforated bladder and to
stop bleeding near Miss Gaynor's
right kidney, said Lewis. She also
suffered 11 fractured ribs, a broken
collar bone and multiple pelvic
fractures.
"She had multiple trauma and
has needed nine pints of blood and
she's likely to need more," Lewis
said. "In a lady her age, the magni-

tude of her injuries is very critical."
MISS GAYNOR WON the Academy Award as best actress in
1928, the first year the awards were
given, for her role as a waif in
"Seventh Heaven," and made numerous films before she retired at
the height of her can. T in 1939.
She; her husband, .. ward-winning producer Paul Gregu.7. 62;
Miss Martin, and Miss Martin's
manager, Ben Washer, were going
to a Chinatown restaurant Sunday
night when their taxi was hit broadside by a van at the corner of
California and Franklin streets.
Washer, 76, Miss Martin's longtime business associate and friend,
was killed in the crash that sent the
mangled cab sideways across California Street into a tree.
Van driver Robert Cato, 36, of
San Francisco was taken to the
hospital for treatment of minor
injuries. When released, he was
handcuffed taken to citv jail, where
he was charged with vehicular
manslaughter, felony reckless

PENDLETON MGMT

driving, speeding, felony drunken
driving, and running a red light. He
was held in lieu of $3,500 bail.
MISS MARTIN, 68, famous for
her role as Nellie Forbush in the
Broadway musical "South Pacific" and as Peter Pan on Broadway and television, was in serious
condition with a punctured right
lung, two fractured right ribs, two
pelvic fractures and a bruised kidney, said Ms. Potash.
Gregory was
condition
with broken lee
fractured
ribs, Lewis said.
Larry Hagman, ..~JS Martin's
son who plays J.R. Ewing on television's Dallas," arrived at the
hospital early Monday.
Miss Gaynor and Miss Martin
live in Palm Springs, but Miss
Martin also has a home in San
Francisco which she uses when
taping "Over Easy," a Public
Broadcasting Service talk show for
the elderly of which she is a cohost. Miss Gaynor and Gregory
had been in San Francisco for a
taping session.

1 & 2 bedroom still available.
Buildings reserved for married adults
and/or graduate students.

Precision hair cutting for men and women by
Dianna and Mindy (Formerly of HAIR REPAIR)
For your appointment, Call 352-2107

(by the bus station)
352-6167 or 352-2276

CLASSIFIEDS

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

RIDES

Sepl 7

3 GIRLS NEED A RIDE FROM CINTI
BACK TO BG ON SUN.. SEPT. 12.
WILL HELP WITH OAS!! CALL

Custom T-shirts and hals. Check us
for group prices!! Jeans N' Things

Attention Education Majors
Last day to sign-up lor student teaching spring semester 1983 is Sept 8
Those who have not appfeed. can pick
up appecahons m 444 Ed ado.
ATTENTION STUDENTS-ORGANI
ZATtONAL MTG
FOR 1982 83
BGSU FORENSICS TEAM INDIVID
UAL EVENTS 1 DEBATE WILL BE
HELDONTHURS EVE SEPT 2 AT
7 30 PM IN RM 404 SOUTH HALL
ANYONE INTERESTED IN COMPET
ING ON THE TEAM IS WELCOME TO
ATTEND OR CALL 372 2553 FOR
INFO
Ftrsl Interview sign-up wj be Sepl
8 al 7 30 a m n the Forum of the
Student Serves Buktrvg
JAC THE BEST GUMBOO'
I m realy going to miss elephant skin.
nice hair. Rial one beer and you I iust
wanted to share that with you Good
luck with an your endeavors Love
Gosko
Learn lo skate tonight at me BGSU
Skating Club AH students welcome
ice Arena 8-10 pm

SERVICES OFFERED

SLOBBO—
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BLUE EYES
YOU RE SO FINE" LOVE YA TONS
SNOBBO
Special on Tennis & Raquolball Raquels Restrmging reg $12 50. now
$10 109 N Mam The Locker Room

AID11 We Guarantee To
Find Scholarships. Granls You're Eugene To Receive Appfccation Maleri
att-SI 00 Financial Aid Finder. Bo*
1053 CR Fairlield Iowa 52558

THE GAME ROOM 248 N. Main
» Tokens lor SI.00 dally.

HEY SPUNK! HAVE A (MEAT DAY!

Reggae and New Wave 14pm every
Sal. on your All New Alternative
Station S6.1 FM. WBQU.

Jenny. Thank you lor all ol your
warmth & kindness, bul most of al
thank you lor iust being our friend
Low. Your Gala on Fourth

RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH
Sigma Nu ft Pisanello'a proeentPIZZA GALORE - Tonight ■ 7:30-9:30
with Ihe "DZ Dancers"

DELTA UPSILON
UL SIS RUSH
WED 7 30

HAPPY HOURS AT SAM B'S
4X PM 4 9-10 PM DAILYMIIMII

Laa lean jacket! and leans lor guys
4 gals al Jeana N' Things. 531
Ridge St.

RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH
Sigma Nu t Plsanollo's presents
PIZZA GALORE— TONIGHT- 7 30
9 30 with Ihe DZ Dancers"

Listen Jazz Lovers!! Listen to 12
hrs. ol non-stop Jazz every Sal.
flpm-flam on your All New Alternatlve Station ee.1 FM. WBGU.

MAKE A SPECIAL DAY FOR SOME
ONE
CALL THE BALLOONMAN

MIKE-GRATEFUL DEAD TOUR
PLEASE CONTACT MARY ANNPITTSBURGH, PA

BARB. DWMK Mtlll JOHANNA

352-6061

RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH
SIGMA NU HOEDOWN
Wed., e-11 PM. N.E. Commons

Be an Individual. Not a Mold!
RUSH PHI DELTS
BRIGADOON BRIGADOON BRIGAOOON BGSU Slud 12.00 wWl I.D.

PARTIES - PARTIES - PARTIES
Book your special parly In the
Topslder Lounge al MAIN ST. Sun.,
Mon. 4 Tues.- all nils. Wed.. Thru.,
4 Sal. anytime till 9 pm. Call 3523703, 3524195 or 352-3975 lor
details

Racquetball Club Organizational
Meeting Open to al 210 MSC.
Wed . Sept 8 at 9pm

Brothers ol Sigma Phi Epsilon
Welcome backM Good Luck in all

Kenmore Washer and Dryer. Good
Shape. Call 352-1343.

WANTED

Female roommate needed for Spring
semester on E Merry. Across Irom
Ott Big Apt
2 bath, nice roommates Cal Km 354-2114
One male roommate needed to sublease at Campus Manor Apis Cal
352-9302 or alter 6pm
1-5470384. collect

2 m rrntes needed In Perrysburg
area 8742056 or 693-8162 Rea
sonable rates, laundry lad
1 F RMTE NEEDED
6TH ST APT 11
$500 SEM CALL 354-1272

Kingsize waterbed
Frame, mattress, liner, healer
$100 00 or best oiler
Cal Ted 352-3991

1 M rmle needed lor turn apt
$100 mo plus ease 352-9343
Need 1 male lo (41 4 man apt at
Campus Manor 352-9302 or 3527365 evenings
F rmle lor 1 bedroom apt . 3 houses
Irom campus Sept renl already paid.
move in now Cal 352-1305 lor
more Into.

5 00
1 M Roommate lor a large 1 bedroom apt Call Terry al 352-1865.
inexpensive rant
1 M Student needed lor large downhall ol a house, across Irom Kohl Hal.
lo share w 1 olher M 352-7365

USED WINDSURFER. VERY GO
COND . AAL APOLLO SPEAKERS
3-WAY 353-4285
'75 Toyota Corolla wagon
4 spd . a*, reg gas. reliable.
352-4743 alter 5pm

FOR RENT
Attractive room m historic housa
Female preferred

Because we sM have vacant apis lor
the .all <ve ate oltenng special ar
rangements regarding pets, apt
sizes and tease terms Cal us1 352-

2276
I ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 8HARE
NEWLY DECORATED VICTORIAN
APT
LARGE. OWN ROOM.
$110 00. 352 6961 Usa
1 bdrm turn apt $190 mo uttl
except etec 35? 8562 after 5 30
Down-half of house 326 Leroy (Corner ol Leroy & N Enterprise) Excellent localion & cond 1 or 2 bdrms
iurn of unfurn ideal for married
couple of lacufry member 3527365
2 Bedroom & 1 Bedroom apt lor renf
CaJ. 352-7197
1 bdrm plus cooking priviledges,
avail now1 $150 mo Cal 354 1783
of 352-6100

HOUSEBOY lor a sorority
esled? Cal 372-2860

Inter-

Sales positions open Easy pi tome
work, good pay $300 00 $400 00
wk possible Cal Dan 352-4343.
btwn 10 4

from Page 1

■ F3ACK'S BAKERY!
NOW OPEN
8 a.m. — 10 p.m.

Take Care of the Munchies!!
125'
tl)n

I44** E. Wooster
25'
(25 off first dollar purchase) OFTJ

Previous
Puzzle
Answer

FOR SALE: CANNON AE-1 CAMERA
WITH SOMM LENS. LIKE NEW.
CALL 352-6005 or 372-2(01 AND
ASK FOR DALE.
For Sale Must Sel
Yamaha HA 650 cc
Beautitul Condition. $1400 or best
otter. Black 1 Chrome. Cal Ted 3523991

Ml II III

BEER BLAST
TONIGHT
FIRST ONE OF THE
NEW SCHOOL YEAR

I

MAIN ST.
(FEATURING-)
(MUSIC FROM THE]
60s & 70s

APARTMENTS
1 ollic $145 mo & uH ; 2 2 bdrm.
$285 mo & uM Deposit Lease NO

PLUS

PETS 352-4265
Half off 1st months rent when you
sign a 9 or 12 mo lease 1 bedroom,
(urn . $200 mo plus deposit, no
pets 352-4131

MOTOR
CITY
MADNESS

Spacious 1 & 2 bdrm apartments
Cal 352-1195

FOR SALE

[ ll'll II1

nunniiii ii'.in mini:
linULIl.t HI'lllll
L1I3I
Hill
Itr.lllll : 1(1111 II
mini nun nunnui
iii-iiui iiiiini

OLIVETTI
LEXIKON 83 TYPE
WRITER. BRAND NEW 352-2100

352-6660

HELP WANTED

Creating cards, stickers, pencHa,
shoe strings. '83 calenders, key
chains, barrens, esrings. mugs,
note paper, wrapping paper, bandanas, caps, socks, and plants All al
Jcena N" Things. 531 Ridge Si.

KAPPA DELTA - ZETA BETA TAU
CROQUET TOURNAMENT
OCT. 10

Phone: 352-5620

1 F Roommate. Own Bedroom. Pool.
$135 mo Cal Ann 354-1800 alter

TACO NIGHT
AT DELTA UPSILON1
ACROSS FROM THE UABRARY
(ALL YOU CAN EAT|
7 30 TONIGHT

Hey Phi Mus- Congradulations on
beetg voted outstanding Phi Mu chap
ter this summer We knew you could
do il a" along The Dells

PERSONAL

ATTENTION Al girls attending Phi
Den functions Be forewarned thai
Mike McVeigh is now lavaliered lo
Caroline Fenton ol AXO CongradulaIons Iron the brothers ol PHI DELTA
THETA

Sunday Breakfast Bullet
9 2 pm
$3 25
CORNER KITCHEN
I83S Mam

Hanging plants 12.50, M.OO. and
SS.00 al Jeans N' Things. 531 Ridge
St

Expert Typing
Reasonable Rates
Can 352 7305 alter 5pm

Society lor Technical Communication
ISTCI w* be hokjmg its ftrsl business
meehng lor the year on Tues Sept 7
al 7 30 pm at 219 Unrv Hall New
members and interested persons
welcomed A reception w*l loBow at
3154th si »l. Bowling Green BYO
whatever

RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH
SIGMA NU HOEDOWN
Wed.. HI PM. N.E. Commons

HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. Woosler 353-32BI
Precision haircut only 19:00

Bowling Green, OH 43402

Wanted 1 Graduate student to share
apt close lo campus Reasonable
Renl Cal Hal 352-3814

SHARON R..
HAPPY B—DAY
LOVE YOUR ALPHA QAM
BIO CATHY

Drop off tor Long's Cleaners at
Jeans N' Things. 531 Ridge SI.

ABORTION
TOLL FP-EE
9 A.M.
10:00 P.M.
1 800-438-8039

ATO'S GENERIC GREEK1 RUSH
WITH UTTLE SISSES TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER 7.

Found Small square change purse in
front of Ad Bldg 372-6602

RUSH WITH THE
D U LITTLE SIS S
WEDNESDAY 7 30

FINANCIAL

Organization Meeting-Accounting
Club and Beta Alpha Psi Wed Sept
8 at 7 30 p m Alumni Suite

LOST AND FOUND

RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH
Sigma Nu a Plsanollo's presents
PIZZA GALORE - TONIGHT —7:30
•9:30 wllh ihe "DZ Dancora"

DELTA UPSILON LIL SIS
WELCOME BACK RUSH
WEDNESDAY 7 30

MAP.YM2M.

zation, trying to come up with vaccines and treatment for the various
infectious diseases.
A number of diseases have been
identified by the Pentagon as most
threatening and those are at the top of
Detrick's research list. They include
Rift Valley fever, Lassa fever, anthrax, botulism, hemorrhagic fevers,
ACROSS THE BASE, about 300 and Marburg fever, also known as
civilians and 200 Army personnel are Green Monkey disease.
working at Barquist's lab, which has
a current budget of $18 million. The
For a time, that list also included
Army coordinates its research with Legionnaires' disease, the pneumothe Atlanta-based Centers for Disease nia-like illness that killed 29 people in
Control and the World Health Organi- Philadelphia six years ago.

336 S. Main

Female rmte wanted tor 1982-83
school year Close to campus Cal
352 5711

RUSH PHI DELTS
PIZZA NIGHT TONIGHT
N. E. COMMONS 7:30
ALL INTERESTED MEN WELCOME

CHARITIES BOARD
INFORMATIONAL MEETING. SEPT
9th 7 30 pm 2nd FLOOR LOUNGE
SS BLDG OPEN TO ALL STU
DENTS
Customized T-Shirts • Jerseys lor
your group or organization
Lowest Prices-Fast Delivery.
Call Jim 353-7011

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Learn about your universal! 1st
meeting Wed.. Sept 8. 8 30 PM. 269
Overmen Hall. All welcome

RUSH DELTA UPSILON
RUSH DELTA UPSILON
RUSH DH IA III'SIION

Catch ihe latest In Motown and
Soul. Sun. 3pm-6»m. Wed. 12 mid
flam on your All New Alternative
Station 88 1 FM. WBQU.

IOIO ITPI 50< e>lre per
Cl0viMti«d'U»wsor«4Ck per line »1.M> ninirr
od Appro*imoielr 25 to 30 tpocet per line
CAMPUS (CITY IVf NTS litlmot for nor. p.ol.i public serv.t. oclivit.ei will be
inierted OMCI tot tree ond at regular rote* rheieafter
Deadline lor oil luting* i* 2 day* before publication 01400pm Friday at
4 p m ■% the deadline lot the Tuesday edition
Clamfied lorms ore available at th.- BG News office. 100 Unlvenlly Hall.

1982

Rock, Rock, Rock non-commeroally
24 hrs. a day on your All New
Alternative Slalion 88 I FM WBGU

ol you* classes 4 get psyched lor a
great semester Lets make this year
one to remember"
Love. THE GOLDEN HEARTS

Germs

would go into bombs and other weapons.
The tank has since been added to
the National Register of Historic
Places, meaning it can't be torn
down. Around if, workers are constructing a new medical building.

«dW^ NEWLOVE
$$& MANAGEMENT

STADIUM VIEW I'LAZA

Office: 480 Lehman Apt. 102

Of the Arab nations, only Egypt has expected to make its position known.
made an official comment on ReaTHE SUMMIT is a resumption of a
gan's proposal last week for a Pales- meeting last November that was
tinian-run government on the West halted because of a boycott by Syrian
Bank and Gaza Strip in close associa- President Hafez Assad, and the Motion with Jordan, saying it had "posi- roccan officials claimed his presence
tive points." But the Egyptians nave indicated the most powerful of the
been ostracized by their fellow Arabs Arab hard-liners is at least willing to
for their peace treaty with Israel and discuss a possible peace move.
were not invited to Fez.
The other Arab nations are not
Official Moroccan sources said
expected to issue their reactions until King Hassan conferred individually
after the summmit, during which the Sunday and Monday with all the Arab
Palestine Liberation Organization is heads of state here.

*3&

oman s
Hair Designers

Village Green & Luther Apt

FEZ, Morocco (AP) - Arab kings
and presidents met in this ancient
religious capital Monday to discuss a
possible joint peace initiative, and an
Arab news agency said most of them
are tentatively backing President
Reagan's recent Middle East proposals.
The Bahrain-based Gulf News
Agency, quoting sources at the threeday Arab League summit here, said
the leaders have some "minor reservations" about the proposals.
But it said they are expected to
form a delegation "to undertake consultations in the United States and
Europe about the American plan and
about pushing the case forward."
Official Moroccan sources told The
Associated Press the Arabs are especially concerned about Israel's decision Sunday approving new
settlements in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip - despite Reagan's call for a freeze on new settlements there.
THE OFFICIALS, who asked not to
be named, said Reagan's ability to
persuade the Israeli leaders to back
away from this decision would test
whether he can deliver on the rest of
his plan, which has been rejected
outright by Israel's Cabinet.

Efficiency w separate bedroom W/n
walking distance to University
CaU 352 1195

^
DOORS OPEN
AT 7:30 PM

1 U Student needed for large downhalf ol a house, across from Kohl Hal;
to share w/1 omer M 352-7365
Apt New apphances. river view, 20
min drive to BGSU or Toledo 1
bed.new carpet, a c A heat m rent.
$30000pefmo 1-832-1681

RELEASE DATE—Tuesday, September 7,1982

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Margaret Karmr'and Trade J»rfe
mi Lot \*crln Then Sraairau

ACROSS
Plucky
Humid
Gaiters
Landed
Matinee.'or one
Seaweeds
Strip ol wood
Koran chapter
Santa
.
Colombian
seaport
Italian wine city
Performs on the
piano
Horse
Oberon and
Haggard
Lizards
Pulitzer novelist
James
TV sports feature
Japanese
statesman
instrument
Hill dweller

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
23
25
26
29
30
31
32
36

37 "
lo
Billy Joe"
.38 Hooporg.
I39 Cease
141 Oovt. hydro
nt

42
45
47
48
50
51
53
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65

words (joke)
Decoy
Shut hard
Uproar
Tijuana serving
Some sports
coverage
Irritate
Electronics
equipment
Ade or rickey
Spread
Betel palm
Allege
Diamond jLdges
Rigging supports
Desires
Gratify

DOWN
1 Festive
2 Woeful
exclamation
3 Device 'or a game
4 Moral
5 Show
6 Man and woman
7 Delay, In law
8 Child's
companion
9 River at Namur,
glum

10 Skit

11
12
13
22
24
26
27
28
31
33
34
35
37
40
41
42
43
44
46
47
48
49
51
52
54
55
56

Harmonize
British bye-byes
Scorch
Lily
Go
picnic
Cleopatra's
maid
Guy
Scheming
Girl ol song
Name, in combinations
Instrument
Disembark
Carry too far
Make believe
Homer's city
Thespians
Varnish
ingredient
Aflectlonate
Shadows
Pollen sac
First name In
Red Cross lore
Takes on cargo
Park vehicle
Endure
mater
Calendar abbr.
Model

Looking for a worthwhile way to spend your time?
1

J

3

'

14
17
20

26

27

I

1

'
"
"

S

1

36

10

11

U

;
••

1 L
P "J
l
t
1
1
n

12

24

"

41

39

1
22

h

"
"

1

3D

8

"

"

43

|
34

35

»

44

46

41
SI
57
60
63

41

52

1

M

"
M

"

1

■

54

|
55

56

M

■

"
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THE UNDERGRADUATE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Homecoming
Parents Day
Extern Experience
Master Teacher Award

Finals Week Survival Kits
Alumni/Admissions Receptions
Outstanding H. S. Junior Awards
And Much More...Come to the

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
WED., SEPT. 8, 7:30 PM
MILETI ALUMNI CENTER
(across from Harshman)
OPEN WALL BQSUUNDERGRADUATES

